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24 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

SOME FORMS OF THE HOMERIC SUBJUNCTIVE.

I.
AN examination into Bekker's list of

Subjunctives in -y<ri, into their number and
their nature, seems to show conclusively
that they are not a poetical coinage, but
genuine representatives of the original
forms in -17-7-1.
• Bekker (H. El. i. 218) gives a list of 88
(76, if compounds are not separately
reckoned), to which ippiyyo-i is to be added.
This is a considerable number, since sub-
junctive forms are not really very numerous
in Homer (ireiOy, fidXXy, and other obvious
forms do not occur at all), and a comparison
with the frequency of the corresponding
forms in -JJ confirms the view that -y<n is a
normal form of the Homeric Subjunctive.
Of the 77, 58 correspond to thematic
Presents or Aorists, viz. 35 Presents, 23
Aorists. Of the Presents 21 forms occur-
ring 27 times, of the Aorists 7 forms
occurring 12 times have no corresponding
form in -y; the remaining 14 Presents
occur 57 times in -go-i, 28 in -y, and the 16
Aorists 67 times in -170-1, 77 in -17; in the
several instances the difference between the
frequency of the two endings does not go
beyond 5, except in iOeXycri 29 to idtXy 6,
and eXOyai 11 to eX6y 26; these two set
apart, the numbers are for Presents 28 to 22,
and for Aorists 56 to 51.

An examination r of Od. i.—iv. gives
similar results. We find 39 forms of 3rd
person sing. subj. act. occurring 53 times.
Of these 12 are Presents, viz. 8 (including
<j>ycri) in IJO-I occurring 13 times, and 4 in -y
occurring 4 times : 13 are thematic Aorists,
viz. 9 in-jjcri (15 times) and 4 in-17 (7 times).

We are justified then in regarding -ijo-i as
a genuine termination, unlike -<i>/u, -gcr#a, at
least in the Subjunctive of stems with the
thematic vowel. If genuine, it can only
represent -171-1. A priori the retention in
the Indicative of -TI after long, though it
was lost after short, vowels is in favour
of this view: 2k6y<ri : Xvvei (>Xvcry) =
rW-qiri : Xva. Nor does the iami form a
difficulty. It may be post-Homeric: ' In
Odyss. a 168 omnes libri exhibent tpujcriv aut
tjyrjtra, vera lectio in Aristarchi annotatione
tantum servata est. Similiter Odyss. 0
318 nullus est liber qui diroS<3<riv servaverit,
sed aut cwroSwcrei aut aTroSdxroi exhibent'
(Cobet, Misc. Cr. 339), and Cobet points out
that Zoilus and Chrysippus probably read
Soxri in A 129. But let the ISna be early
and Homeric : then <f>ipy<ri has followed the

analogy of tfriprjs, <ptpy- Inasmuch however
as the subjunctive form in -rj, i.e. -ryr, sur-
vived in dialects into historical times (v.
Brugmann, Gr. ii. 1347, M. U. i. 183, and
Meister, Gr. Dial. ii. 112), it is not un-
reasonable to follow the MSS. when they
omit, rather than when they insert, ISna in
this ancient form in -170-1. However this
may be, we are justified in equating -w, -17s
(-17s), -q (y), -170-1 (270-1) with old Indian -a, -as,
-at, -ati in Subjunctives corresponding to
thematic Indicatives.

With these Subjunctives are to be grouped
a few forms of the Perfect that do not cor-
respond to thematic Indicatives, but are
formed as if they did. Such is tppiyyvi. and
possibly opd>py<ri N 271 (van Leeuwen) : per-
haps also 1X77(070-1 which we have treated
hitherto as a Present. As the scholiast
(r 353) perceived, ippiyya-t is an instance of
the intrusion of the forms of the thematic
Present into the Perfect, on which cf. Monro
H. G* p. 30 (IXJKoi H. H. Apoll. 165).
Again tycri, and probably £170-1, and possibly
•jjo-i {vide infra), are thematic formations, cf.
cot, loiylwv, 011077s, tcov, and asatha, ayas, ayat
(Whitney, Sh. Gr. p. 192).

Only 8 forms have any claim to belong to
the sigmatic Aorist. Of these iyeipym,
itXivy&i, oTpvvy<ri are ambiguous, but are
probably Presents used as Aorists by reason
of the identity in the first person of Present
and Aorist. nXivyai is certainly aorist in
use, as it follows eVci'; cf. the use of the
same conjunction with orpvvtyrov Z 83. But
(XTrayyeiXjjo-i 8 7 7 5 , iraiJoTjo-i, Trifi^/rjari, lfi.irvf.v-
OT?O-I (O* 60 : cf. iiriwveiyo-t 8 357 and v.
Schulze, Q. Ep. p. 279), may be ejected
without scruple in favour of the correspond-
ing Presents, cf. 8 672 where the correct
vavrCXerai is retained only by one good MS.
Only one form preserves -o- and is also
metrically fixed, aTroa-rpeil/ycn O 62, i.e. the
interpolation in that speech begins at v.
61, not v. 64.

An isolated form is lyo-i N 234—no other
Present Subj. is found from 07/u, urrqiju,
rWy/xi, 8iSw/u : cf. Messen. rWrprru It is
due to assimilation to the root Aorists, y<ri,
6rj(ri, <f>y<rit <f>6y<ri, 8<j>o-i, w h i c h w i t h Su>y(ri,
<p6aiy<n are the onlyJ3ubjunctives in-o-i <TI
remaining.

II.
Old Indian Subjunctives to astham, adam,

adham, are sthati, dati, dhati, but we read
in Whitney (Sk. Gr. § 835, Modes of the
Root-Aorist) that ' in Subjunctive use, forms
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identical with the augmentless Indicative of
this Aorist are much more frequent than
the more proper Subjunctives,' i.e. das, dat,
which = *8(os, *8O>(T), are used as Subjunctives
(Injunctives). Now das, dat, gas, gat, dhas,
dhat are to 8<3s, 8<S, /})}?, /??}, 6y<s, 6-g, just as
bharat {supra) to <f>ipy, i.e. 8ais H 27, <rry a-
334, <£g, T 122, dva/Jjj 0 358, yj-<2s x 373,
yvcp A 411=11 273 are Injunctives, dis-
guised by that process of assimilation to
the commoner type <f>£pu>, -y<s, -y, -oyiev
(which is itself indebted for its ISna to
<f>£peis, -ei, -o/jitv) which created 8u> (i 356,
v 296) and produced /xeOd/jL^v K 449, fiukn
£ 86 for * /̂iev, */$rj<n cf. Ti6£>cn, but Messen.
TptfrivTi. Monro is then right in his view
It. G2 p. 70—except that he has not gone
far enough—and there is no need to suspect
these forms and emend them as van Leeuwen
does (Enchir. p. 308).

Certainly we must not expel 8i3cri to
bring in Sanjo-i as he proposes, for of the
three forms 8(3<rt, SUMJ, Siojjo-i the last is the
only one that must be regarded as an epic
coinage. It does not stand to Suvy as l\6y<ri
to ZXdy, for Sdijj, as Sciô ey and the like show,
is for 8<uei; but it might be compared with
forms of the sigmatic Aorist in -rjcri if any
of them could be regarded as early. A
comparison of A 137 with A 324 (<u 8e KE
fir] OUKIKTI, and ai 8e KC /XT) Bdtycri) suggests
that the third plural has supplied the pat-
tern : but Scooxrt was probably Scoovcrt in the
epic period. It remains then to regard
Suyo-i as Sci> +$ o-i, a non-thematic form that
has borrowed the thematic termination.
The same explanation must be applied to
the only similar form 7rapa<j>9yycn K 346.
We must suppose that this last form was
taken for an optative and assimilated to
<j>6aiyv; cf. Schol A on Z 459 (eiirgo-i for
eiTrot av) and on A 191 : J. Schmidt's aeolic
fdauo <<j>6a.-jm (K. Z. 23, 298, and 27, 295)
is not very plausible, especially since
Schulze's Quaegtiones Epicae.

However Ven. A writes -y in the opta-
tive seven times, j>6aiy K 368,' t'y II 568, &c.
(La Roche, Horn. Textkr. p. 410), and in
this place an optative would be quite appro-
priate : perhaps TrapafyOaiy ye or something
of the sort. The one similar form $u>y<ri
occurs twice, but M 275 for a* Kt Ztvs Suyym
we may substitute a* KC TTO8L Zeiis ScScri from
A 129 and a 379 = /? 144, and at A 324 d
8e K€ fiij Bu>y f<- would be tempting, if one
felt sure that such an order were possible :
note, however, that the irregular iravayo-i
(only A. 191) might be removed in a similar
way by r ead ing <f>dp[Mx a. KCV iravay a-t
ucXatvdcov oSwawv.

One cannot tell whether 8a>/x,ei/ $ 389, v 13,
yv5>ii.€v X 382 are properly tnjunctives or
Subjunctives, as the Indian Subjunctive
shows only the secondary ending in this
person. iirififJTov \\i 52 , a n d yvG>Tov <j> 218
may be Injunctives. The remaining form
is yv&cri Z 231.

III.
The Subjunctives of the root-aorists

*<f>$r)cri, *<f>6rj(r) a n d *cji6ij€i formed t h e model
for many others. Thus /AETCHU *ff 47, cti;
H 340, I 245, Theogn. 689 and wapely in
the proverb are Subjunctives of a stem •%-
abstracted from the imperfect forms rjv, h)v,
r7jii€V, rj<rav> beside f3rj, efir], firj/Atv, ftrjaav
i c . : cf. the same analogy working in the
other direction to produce <f>fj<r6a beside

Schulze's view (Q. Ep. 433) that £«>>, dy
which appear only in the sixth foot form
GTiypL ptiovpoi, is not very acceptable; and
still less] plausible is Christ's derivation
from e<r-jo), «cr-jij {Eh. M. 36, 30) since, a
form corresponding to da-syami would be
eo-(ri<i> > t<T(r<i>: we have no right to break
up -sya-. Other forms of this Subj. are
perhaps yen, and SXTL {0 163. T 202; <o 491
B 274)— lyv , yv : £i(o, ity: ycri=tcpr], ifti}: <j>rfy :
(jyycrtv {a 168) and with axri cf. )3<3crt beside
Pr}y and fly. However if ovarjs T 489, ovras
7) 94 are genuine, then ya-i, uxri <crycri, o w i :
{) j , j
( ) 7 }{<r)6vTas, and t h e forms a r e t h e -

matic {supra).
But the most important extension was to

the passive Aorists in -yv (with which we may
reckon id\<av), and -Oyv. It took place, for
metrical reasons as we shall see, in such
wise that the longer forms are commoner
in the Aorist in -yv, the shorter in that in
-Orjv. We find 8aju.€(b), Sa/mjjs, SafieUre, 6epe<i>,
fuyyys, /juyiaun, aairrfy,, (pavrjys (once each),
and <f>avrjy (5), Tp<nreiofji,ev (3), 8<m<D (4),
akuxa (2), and aXaty (5), as against tpavy (1),
and Saoj/uev (1). From Aorists in -6yv we
have aXyOfj, apepOy, lavOys, lavSy, y(o\(i)6ys,
Kpiv6yre, TruprjOyrov (once each), Treipr)6(SiJ.tv
(twice), TTKTTtoOyTov (once) as against v£/*eo-cnj-
Oyofjiev restored O 53. The reason for this
difference between the two Aorists is that
the syllable preceding -6yv, unlike that pre-
ceding -i)v, is long by position ; whence the
use of the so-called contracted forms in the
first five instances of -6yv : on the metrical
awkwardness of forms like dXij^g vide
Schulze, Q. Ep. pp. 258 seq. Similarly,
veipy6yrov is more manageable than „":
huucpivOyre <o 532, if it may be counted as
Homeric, may be balanced against <j>avrj.
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An argument for this view, that contraction
in these Aorists is not represented at all in
the two Epics, except perhaps in o> 532 if
that book be very late, may also be found
in the occurrence of three examples, and
three only, a<j>ey II 590, Oepew p 23 and
[iiyeaxn B 475, of the intermediate stage
between the Homeric a<f>yy (a<j>rju) and the
later d<j!»J. Obviously that Saw/xtv &c. are
now accented as though contracted is no
argument one way or the other. The later
forms resulting from shortening and con-
traction of -rjw, -171JS, &c, were identical
with the earlier forms in -w, -y>, and de-
termined their accentuation in our texts.
Similarly the monosyllabic EG> <rjix> has been
intruded into 4>8ewfi.€v TT 383 and tj>0ewo-i
u> 437 (unless this passage be quite late) for
-lajxiv and -OKTI. For o-Ttu>fx.e.v A 348 X 231
and EG>//.EV T 402 read ariSfiev, £>/iev (*€crrjv)
unless, on considerable MS. authority X 231
and T 402, we prefer ariofiev, eofiev with
eo <ijo like a<j>ey &c, whereas Ionic <rr£o>|t£v
comes from o-rqofitv by way of o-Tiyw/tcv or
OTEO)/X.£V with the long vowel introduced from
(fxpw/Azv &c. : (TT0.01x.tv (van Leeuwen) would
only come directly from a-TVLO/iev and is
therefore improbable. Also we must either
read the regular *Krevofitv x 216 or KrUfiev,
which is to IKTOL as a-vvio/xeOa to £VV£TO.

For the Subjunctive of the root-aorist
Active Voice also affected the Middle : and
corresponding to <t>avrj, dxwqri we find
iv/j.fiX.rjTa.1 7] 204, 87)0,1 r 403 , avvatfieOa
N 381 , TrepiSaifjLeOa (-ov) * 485, and on t h e
o the r hand fSXrjecu Y 335 (/JA^o-eat codd.),
P\riiTai p 472, 8-qofiai (thrice), 6r)tax 3 163
{6r)tT£ai codd.), ovr/tai Z 260 (ovrjcreai codd.),
<f>ffteat /? 368 (<f>8iy<i codd. : s imilar ly read
e<f>0iTo 2 446 in four th foot for i<f>8Xiv), <f>8Urai
Y 173, <f>6i6fi.eo-6a. H 87—the emendations
given are due to Cobet and van Leeuwen.
The latter would reject the forms without
o/e, or remove them in favour of the not
much commoner type with the vowel. But
not only do they support one another, but
perhaps derive support also from the
Presents Salvvai 6 243, T 328 Schulze, l.l.
3 3 1 , Svvrjai Z 229, iTri<TTr]Tai I I 243 ( the
variants ivurrarai AL,-£aT<u Zen., are due
to the belief that it is avri TOV cirtitrraTat
Schol. A ad loc.) as well as the dialectical
forms Suvd/xai, Ka.6wrTa.Tai &c. (apud 6. Meyer,
p. 50^), which, like lrjo-i and TL8T)VTI already
quoted, may be extensions of the type 8<j>or,
/Sijtrt (<j8iyri </3aTi). /Je/jLi>uifie6a. £ 168 is
probably a thematic form : it is defended
against alteration to /xv̂ o-ai/M&i or *fA.va.it>-
fi.t6a (Fick) by the dependent Accusative,
a case found only with the Perfect, and also

by the circumstance that fivr](Tu)fii,t$a appears
only in one type of phrase (vide infra).

IV.
The terminations -a>/u, -yo-Oa. like ya-i are

properly confined to Subjunctives with (0/17:
the only possible exceptions are KTUVU>IJ.I
T 490, iqevvyvOa. /* 121 (both of which in
their contexts ma_y be present), and iXaa-ga-Oa
* 344 in a speech of Nestor, and probably
late.

The impulse to the formation of -<o/ti and to
the extension of -0a to the Subjunctive was
given by the third persons in -rpri. Four of
the six instances of -«yu—ayay<ofu, WtXioiii,
£i7T(o/xi, Tu^o)/xi—and seven of the twelve in
-ycrOa have beside them -yo-t—in only two
verbs eOikav, dirCw is the full series found—
but in no case does the same verb show both
-o)/u and -yada, yet want -jjtri. They occur
rarely; only iOfkio/u, TVX<O/JLI, probably
£i7ra>/u, and iOikya-Oa, tliry<r8a occur more
than once, and only the forms from idiXtiv
and probably ,ft7r£iv are frequent, elwiafit
occurs once only in our texts ^ 392, but that
passage (o<f>pa «ros eiTrafu, TO faoi Ka.TO.6vfi.i6v
io-n) probably gives the true version of the
nine times recurring o$p' ttirio, TO. fjue. Ov/ths
ivl o~Tir)6eo-o-t Kekevei, which also occurs T 102
with the variation aviirya—this leaves only
three instances of elision before £i7mv.
Further we may introduce it 8 348. This
supposed frequency of thrmfit is not sur-
prising, since ihryo-i is very frequent (four-
teen times, a number approached only by
t\6yo-i eleven times and surpassed only by
i6iXyo-i), and besides is found in a phrase
marked as ancient by its unique syntax—
Kal irore TIS f'irrjo-6 (Z 459, H 87).

The relation between -wpu, -yo-6a, and -yai
appears clearly in the case of i6e\eiv. To
I 146 with i6i\yo-i correspond v. 28& with
-yo-6a and v. 397 with -o>/u. Further i6ikycn
appears twenty times out of the twenty-nine
in collocations such as a" K I, ov K i., and
I6e\ya6a seventeen times out of eighteen in
the same collocations, iOeXwfu two out of
three times. In the third instance A 549,
the Optative of the MSS. is quite defensible
cf. S 600. Should we read <a K i6tko>fu || 86/j.fv
for <S K i6ek>a Sofievai <j> 345 1 On the o the r
hand 1810/u II <f>i\ov 2 63 (Ven. A) may be
wrong like I 414 iK<i>/u||<£tA.?7s of the same
MS. Should the Optatives fSaXourOa O 571,
K\aiour6a. il 619, Trpo<t>vyoio-6a \ 325 be
changed to Subjunctives % All three stems
show -yo-i, and fidXyaOa once occurs. The
change is easy, except in O 571, but cf. <f>
260 and read KCV for itov —EI KE TWO. Tpcowv

aVSpa fSa\yo~6a.
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V.
Among the forms in -w/xi, -yo-Oa, -rjo-i we

found, besides ZkaxrQcrOa and arpiifrgiTi, both in
interpolations, only a few forms like eyetpjjo-i
which might be Subjunctives of non-the-
matic Aorists. In the case of KXtvyart
T 223 the aoristic use is proved by the con-
junction iirti, and the same holds good of
iTTOTpvvrjrov Z 83, nor is this really sur-
prising, since forms like iyeipoi, KXLVW, oTpvvta
are equivocal and could affect the other
persons. Apart from these we may reject
all instances of <o/i; in the Subjunctive of
the non-thematic Aorist.

(1) opawfiev, opcrrjTe belong to the Thematic
Conjugation and are to opa-ojxev (A 16) as
opa-eo (seven times) to opcro (five): and
aXrjrai ($ 536) is also thematic, standing to
a.Wo/j.a.1 as /3a\eiv to jSaAAciv, or as Ta/xelv to
Td.ti.vuv; cf. 0. T. 1311 (Jebb). aXtrai
A 192 = 207 is Subj. of a non-thematic aX
or dX, rightly or wrongly abstracted from
aX.ro (better SXro), which however may be
for aXo--ro in which case dXerai is wrongly
formed.

(2) SeicrrjT Q 779 is due to the tendency
to remove legitimate hiatus. We must
read SeurcrE, just as we must read a>s 8' ore for
cos 8' arav (thirteen times and always in the
first foot), and ovd' ore in the same position X
18 : in the remaining instances of orav in a
general sentence read O"T' B 397, air' v 101.

(3) The context requires the Optative
7r 369 ((fiOia-oi/jLev) and favours it o 453
(irepdo-riTe) and the MSS. support the Present
$ 467 (iravfrwixtOa) and v 383 Trtfiij/wfiev—v.
Monro, H. G. pp. 71 and 270. Hence we
may venture to correct Trava-w/jxa-Oa H 290,
cf. $ 467, Travcrio/j.ev H 29, ffovXtvawiJi.tv
•K 234, avTid<rr)Tov M 356, to Present Subj. or,
in the last case, to the Aorist Optative, cf.
Monro, p. 71. Also furqa-wniOa must give
way to a fwyw/jLtOa, Subj. to /xvijd/xcvos,
fiv-qovTo : it must have been changed before
the Participle and Imperfect became 'as-
similated' (cf. irpaioves for wp^oves). Its
very frequency (six times) is against the
genuineness of [i,vr]o-ti>fi.e6a (in view of the
rareness of such forms with the long
vowelj, and so is the probable antiquity of
the phrase /xv. âp/x.9js (thrice) which formed
the type for the remaining instances.

(4) Some passages that are doubtful on
other grounds show the forms in question.
The most interesting is T 12 = 7r 293.
Verses T 10-13 = TT 291-294 form a period
that is marked as late by the proverb
' auros yap £<£eA.K£T<u avSpa o-iSr)po<s.' The
mere mention of iron is certainly not
enough to prove a passage to be late (cf.
Jevons, J. H. &'. xiii. 25), but such a use of
the generic word ' iron' instead of the
special word ' knife,' ' sword ' as we get
here means not only that iron ,is known,
but that it is regularly used in such articles.
Further the proverb undoubtedly refers to
daggers and to stabbing, and, any way, the
passage shows a misconception of the situa-
tion, for the suitors retained weapons
enough to spoil any feast olva>$evr€s, for they
had t he i r <j>d<rya.va % 90. avrjvyp-ai 1 5 1 0 is
in the allegory of the Airat: it may be an
early extension of the type Kpivy<ri, orpv-
vrjTov. ivnr\rj£a)[iev M 72 is wedged in
between what are probably interpolated
passages 3-33 and 86-107 (v. Leaf) and
may reasonably be attributed to a late
hand.

Lastly F 107 firj TIS vn-epjSao-nj Aios opxia
SrjXrja-rp-ai may be considered to be an adapta-
t ion of t h e phrase virep opKia S-qXrjcraa-Oai
A 67, 236, by some one who considered inrep to
go with the verb, replaced it by vTrep^aa-ir]
and invented the phrase found here only
Aios opKia. If the line is to be defended, it
must be on the ground that the thematic
ota-ere and a£ere precede (vv. 103, 105) and
suggested this thematic form. But on the
most favourable view of the case the only
reasonably probable instances of 0/17 out-
side the thematic conjugation are Kpivyo-i,
drpvvrjTov, &c, which have a special excuse,
and avrjvryrai. on their model together with
eVnrA.77fayiev, hr)\rj(rqTai, a n d fjivrjcrwfieOa on
the pattern of op<ru>jj.(.v; and these in-
stances are so few, that really nothing is
found in Homer to defend -077s, -<rg, -<r<ocn,
or to make it surprising that the third
person, singular and plural, shows the short
vowel in inscriptions of the fifth cent,
from Ephesus, Teos and Chios (Schulze,
Hermes xx. 493).

C. M. MULVANY.


